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" ... and we'll top him off with some real beer"

No doubt about it. Good food tastes
better with beer ... especially when the
beer comes out of a can or bottle with
the bright red "Schaefer" label. For this
real beer isn't just another light, dry
beer. It also has the flavor, bouquet and
other basic beer qualities that add up
to true beer character. That's what
makes it taste so good. Next time you sit
down to eat-matter of fact, even if
you're not eating-get yourself a glassful
or two of Schaefer. It's delicious.

-real
beer!

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co .. New York.
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VINA Y AMBEGAOKAR

With warmer \vcather thc,\'inJG ..;.5 i!l tll'.'?office are opened again.
The other day we were seated on the fourth floor ledge, indulging in our
favorite sp0rt of throwing beer cans at the Cambridge urchins below.
The urchins, who are busily stealing bicycles, always enter into the spirit
of things, responding with witty if somewhat salty epigrams. Things
were going splendidly the other afternoon when general manager ar-
rived, followed by two bright, eager youngsters from the business board.
Taking in the situation at a glance he upbraided us for our cruelty to
the sprigs below. After a brief session with his young hopefuls, we were
presented with a chance to make amends by paying special attention to
the kiddies in this issue.

Now it is an old truism of the pubiishiI1g trade that general man-
agers and their public-relations-type from the business board are always
singularly lacking in imagination. (There is another old saying that
editorial boards are composed of spineless, unambitious wastrels who
spend all their time drinking beer and comparing complexes. This is of
course. ridiculous.) Knowing this, and remembering the grief attendant
on the last "theme" issue, we should have declined. We were done in,
however, by our love of mankind, particularly our friends below the
window. If this is not your idea of a kiddies' magazine, you can blame
the urchins. If they hadn't been stealing bicycles the whole thing woulJ
never have happened.

VOO Doo allllOll1lCeJ Ihal iHikey DeJkey, clge 8, iJ Ihe 1[!illller of
laJI mOIlt/iJ cOllleJI for Ibe mOJI Ilol'el Jpellillg of Ihe ll'ord "occclJiOIl-
cdly.'"

COil grcil "I at iO~lJ, IiI/I e j1'1~key!
ThiJ JJ701/1h'J COl'er by Riley



"Mr. Spivin will see you now, sir."

Li fe is just an everlasting struggle to keep money
coming in and teeth and hair and vital organs from.
corning out.

They sat alone in the moonlight;
She smoothed his troubled brow.
"Dearest, I know my life's been fast,
But I'm on my last lap now!"

WHOLESALE

"I tinall\' stopped r"1)' ri'V)r:1C~:1iC' /;';):~1 hitillg hi~;
nails ...

..How!"
"I made hil~l wc:ar sh.'){': '

"\X!hat a splendid fit'," said the tailor as he carried
another epileptic out of his shop.

"Do you know why the little calf hid under his
mother ?"

"He wanted to hear the Big 1\la\v :Moo."

I f all the coeds in the world who didn't neck
gathered in one room what would we do with her?

People who live in -gall bladders shouldn't throw
stones.

Some girls are afraid of mice. Other" have ugly
legs.

Confucious say: "Man who crosses ocean twice
and doesn't take a bath is dirty double-crosser."

RETAIL

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY
213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to Loew's State Theatre

CO 6-2103

NATURALLY-TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST COMPLETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON.

Special Attention to M.I.T.
Students-Whether A

Bottle or A Case
FREE DELIVERY

party Planning
Punch Bowls

Always Plenty of Ice Cubes



Come quickly, kiddies, and turn the page
And see the goodies within.
Especially culled for your tender :ll~C.

\Vith nothing of sex or sin.

Come quickly, kiddies, throw down your toys
And turn your attention here.
\Y/e sing a song of childhood joys.
\Y/ith nothing of gin or beer.

For here are the simpler, purer joys:
Puzzle and picture and game.
\Vhich we endured as little boys.
Before of age we came.

There's nothing contained to lead you astray,
There's nothing you must avoid.
You may sit by the fire and read all day
With nary a thought of Freud.

Read quickly, then, the gay profusions:
tvlaidens, knights, and days of yore.
For we who arc old have lost our illusions
And find this stuff a crushing bore.

-R. B.R.
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Things To Make

Uncle Wembley's Guidebooks for Boys Series

MAKE SOMETHING FOR DADDY

i ;

/

How Daddy will love a papier mache ~sh tray or a
hickory billfold or a pipe stand made out o.~ tooth picks.
You will easily find materials to work with arot.:nd the
house.

MAKE YOUR OWN OPTICAL EQU)PMENT

Observe the heavenly sights with your home-made tele-
scope. Choose a good spot and charge the other little
kiddies admission. You'll be amazed at what you can see
with even a low power lens.

~---"

//
MAI{E YOUR OWN TRANSPORTATION

Make a~1the kids green with e~vy as you tear around
town in your orange crate MG. Run errands for M"ommy.
Impress your neighbors wifh your dare-devil technique.



. ' ... ' ~.~ » • 'I

MAKE AN OUTDOOR CLUBHOUSE
Get an empty packing case, or maybe an old refriger-

ator that Mommy doesn't need, and put it up in a tree.
Enjoy the heights with the birds and squirrels. Play unusual
games in your treetop playground .

MAKE YOUR OWN LUCRATIVE BUSINESS

Earn your own allowance. Show Daddy your financial
prowess. Assert your financial independence. Be the J. P.
Morgan of your Cub Scout Troop.

MAKE FASCINATING CH,EMICAL MAGIC
Amaze your friends with impossible scientific feats.

Have magic shows in your own cellar. Make thin3s dis-
appear. Learn about the wonders of .science.

MAKE SOMETHING FOR YOURSEL"F

All sorts of .creative opportunity awaits you, children.
Amusement abounds everywhere. Just keep your eyes
open and see all the fun you'll have.
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THE MAGIC SWORD
-H.aI'old Kaplan

voo

Once upon a time, hundreds and hundreds of years
ago, in a faraway country called America, there
lived. a poor family on a tiny farm. The father and
mother had only one child, a son named Victor.
When he was only a little boy, Victor had to help
with the hard work of planting and tending and
harvesting the grain and carrying it to market.

It was very hard work, and at sundown every day
the family were so tired they could only eat their
supper and wearily go to bed. Year in and year out,
rain or shirie, hot or cold, the family struggled and
sweated to raise the grain which was their only crop.
At harvest time, after they had reaped and threshed
and winnowed, they had to put the grain in baskets
and carry it to market on their backs, for they were
too poor to afford a mule.

There in the market-town Victor's father sold
their few baskets of grain to the Buyer for the little
money it would bring. Then he took half of the
money and paid it to the Tax-Collector. The few
coins that were l~ft were scarcely enough to buy
seed and food for the year to C0me.

One year,. as the family plodded slowly back to
their tiny farm they had to step off the road so a
long line of shiny automobiles could whiz by.

"Who is that~ Daddy?" asked Victor.
"That is the President," said his father as he shook

his fist at the cais.
"Is his farm near here?" asked the boy.
"He has no farm."
"Then how does he live?"
"He and his henchmen live on the money we

poor farmers give the Tax-Collector."
"Why does he live on our money?" asked Victor

earnestly.
"Many years ago," said his father, "this was' a

rich country. All we farmers had plenty of' money,
because the Democrats were in power. They lent
money for mules and seed, and they made the price
of grain high in the market. Then the evil Repub-
licans threw the Democrats out of power and took
over the government. The price of grain went down,
and the taxes went up, and from that time all we
farmers have been poor."

,That night Victor could not sleep. He lay awake
thinking how the President and his Republican

henchmen lived on other people's money, and he
wished he could do something about it. Then, very
faintly, he heard someone shout, "Help, help."

Victor jumped out of bed, and ran across the
fields toward the voice. A man was struggling in
the quicksand of. the river that ran by the farm.

"Help me," cried the man.
Victor held out a dead branch to the man and

helped him to solid ground.
"You must be a stranger," said Victor, "because

everyone here knows you can not ford the river here.
Who are you?' ,

"I am a wandering peddler," said the man. "You
have saved my life, and I will do' something for
you in return. How would you like a jacknife?"

"I could use a jacknife," said Victor.
"This is a magic jacknife," said the peddler, hold-

ing a jet black handle out to Victor.
"How do I open it?"
"Press the button on the side."
Victor touched the button, and a three-foot-Iong

gleaming b!ade sprang out from the black handle.
"It is magic," the peddler went on; "If you swing

it in the air and cry out 'heads off all around, but not
mine,' everyone around you will have his head cut
off. It is a very useful weapon."

After the peddler had left, Victor stood for a long_
time thinking what a fine weapon the jacknife was.
Then he made up his mind to put it to a good use.
He walked back to the httle: hovel where his parents
lay asleep and put his clothes and some food in an
old kerchief. Then he hung the kerchief on the end
of a stick and set off down the road with the jack-
nife hanging at his belt.

"I will go find the President," he thought to him-
self, "and make -him raise the price of grain and
lower the taxes."

He walked all that night and all the next day
until sundown,.and a poor family of Democrats took
him in for the night.

"Where are you going?" they asked him.
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..I am going to see the President, to make him
raise the price of grain and lower the taxes," he
answered.

"He will never do that."
"I can make him do' it," he said.
They shook their heads.
"It is a long way to the Capital, where the Presi-

dent lives," they said.
"I do not care," he said, and they could not change

his mind.
He walked by day and slept by night, and the

Democrats shared the little food they had with
him whenever he stopped. '

After many weeks, Victor reached the. ~apital.
"Where is the President?" he asked the first man

he met.
He is at a joint session of Congress," said the

man. "Walk up this street to the building with a
dome on it.

Victor walked as the man said, and soon he came
to the building with the dome on it. Many people
were walking in and out of the building.

"Where is the President?" he asked a man.
"In that door."
Victor walked boldly through the door and found

himself in a hallway. Several men with machine-
guns sat on swivel chairs in front of a large double
door.

"Is the President in there?" Victor asked.
"Yes," said the men.
Victor suddenly ran between the guards, through

the double doors, into a large hall. All the Congress-
men and Senators were sitting in the hall facing the
front. In front, with his Cabinet on one side and the
Nine Old Men of the Supreme Court on the other,
stood the President, reading a speech.

Victor ran up to him with his closed jacknife in
his hand.

"What do you want," asked the President.
"I want you to raise the price of grain and lower

the taxes."
"I won't," said the President. "Why don't you

turn Republican. I'll make you a Post-Master."
Victor pressed the button on his jacknife and the

long gleaming blade sprang out of the jet-black
handle.

"Heads off all around, but not mine," cried Victor,
and the heads of the Congressmen and Senators and

. of the Nine Old Men and of the President too all
fell to the floor.

And with all t.he. chief Republicans dead, the
Democrats came back into power, and they made
Victor King of AmeriCa, and he reigned wisely and
well, and he lived happily ever after.

9
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FIDO, THE WONDERFUL DOGGIE

.-,,,
~ - -°0 /-.,

.'

The ladies didn't want him in the bedrooms either.
Fido was sad. He did not know what to do.

Fido wished he could be useful, so they would all
like him.

He lived in a big house with a lot of pretty ladies.
But nobody liked Fido. The ladies didn't like him.
Mrs. Crasp, the head lady; didn't like him.
The gentlemen who came to the house didn't like

him .

One day he was sitting in the alley by the back door
feeling useless.

Then he saw some men in blue uniforms creeping
toward the house.

Once upon a time, there was a big wooly doggie
named Fido. -+

Even the man who de1iveredthe"cases of soap didn't
like him .

But they didn't let him guard the soap.
They didn't let him guard the cash register.
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The men in the blue uniforms got very angry and
left.

Then they put all their clothes on and brought out
. the checkerboards.

When the men in the blue uniforms came in every-
body was playing che~kers.

Fido ran into the hOllse 'barking and barking.
Everyone who was not busy came to see what he

was barking about.

+- And subsequently Fido felicited himself in the pleas-
STOJ:> ures of indllstry.

He knew they were up to no good.
Maybe they were going to steal the soap.

,-
After that everyone liked Fido.
The gentlemen patted him and called him nke

doggie.
The ladies tickled him all over and called him a

clever poochie.

Mrs. Crasp was proud of Fido. 'She let him be the
house watchdog and gave him a pretty collar.

They looked" through the back windows and saw the -..
men in the blue uniforms.

~' ~
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A DRAGON IN TIME SAVES NINE

gone.
put forth to blast (HlC:' of the Jragnns to hell and

Before he had gone v<:rv far he entered a magic
WIH)lL

Thr<:e days later. tired. fulfilled and disheveled, he
Ollce mort dir<:cted his path to the kingdom of the
dra(l.!;ons. (Note to parents: \X1e have expurgated the
int<:rior of this paragraph. See page 25 I. Prillci/JleJ
oj (h(:))/i.l/l') by Latimer and Hildebrand.)

Now many' ()f you doubtless wOlld<:r why this
~Ili.~ht \\'as l~oillg to sllch troubl<: to marry' one of
these: daughters. \X/ell. when you get a little older.
you'll ~n()\\' why. Pretty soon the knight came to
the first dragon. The knight looked at the first dragon
and staring him ri,~ht in the third eye, said: "You're
the tirst dragon". The dragon replied, "You're the
first knight". (Everyone knows everyone else in these
fairy tales.) There being no code of honor between
dragons and knights. the knight drew his A5 and
hlasted the dragon to hell and gone.

The second dragon, having heard the gun shots,
came over the hill. He was even bigger and tiercer
than the tirst. Breathing tire, he charged down upon
the knight. The quick thinking knight drew from
his pocket a packet of sodium hydroxide and throw-
ing it into the flames ~xtinguished the dragon by
hydrolysis. The knight then ran through him with
his sword (leaving a gaping whole). The whole
dragon dropped dead.

Sitting down, the knight pulled out a pocket flas~":
from his hip pocket and took a long drag-on * it.
You'd need a drink rao after doing battle with two

***

Sole 10 /'tlr(!II/I: rhi., i.1 till (,xpllr(~tI/ed Itliry Itlle
/. I r'el/thod) IlIcliJ/(!d (bildr(!)I.

Oill"C upOII'a vl;ry small in::>tant of time (dt) lived
a ~i:l~ with three dau!.!;hters. Now why did he have
threc'daughters? \Vet!. this is a fairy tale and we
C,1I1 say all}'thint! \\T please, and anyway three is the
smallcst 11011-("\'( II prime. The tirst daughter had a
heautiful tigure and a wonderful personality. The
secolld dau,~hter had a beautiful face and an even
1]l()fT heautiful figure. The third daughter had a face
alld a persollality'. They w<:re named Ophelia.
Daplllle. alld Joseph. respectively.

The ~i!lp's dO/llaill also included three dragons
\\' ho roamed over the fiekls switching thei r forked
rails and eati/l~ p(.:oplc who displeased them. Perhaps
you ~iddi<:s thin~ that these dragons ate people be-
cause of persollality disorders and resultant com-
pulsiolls. Ihlt that isn't true. These dragons were
jllst p'laill hUIl,!.!;ry.

Nm\' you /Ilay wonder \\'hy these dragons did not
l'at the three daughters, alld then again you may
IJI)t. The fact is that they wanted to marry the three
daughters (respectively). You Freudianly-weaned
tots may suppose that this desire was the result of
e!llotiolla I tellsion cha racterized by headache and bed
wettlllg (enuresis nocturlla). but actually thesc
dra!.!;l)ns just wanted to marry the daughters so that
the)' could he,~l't morc drapolls.

The ~i'l!.!; made it ~1I()wn throughout all his lands
t hat any ~,; iph t who woul d ha ve ol\e 0 f his daughters'
hands in marriapc had to bump ofF (i.e. rub out) one
of the dragolls. A k:1ight whose name was Eniac
heard the p"()clama~ioll, and donning his shiny armor,



DOO

dra:.'\)ns, the l\-lassacilusetts state liljuor laws !lOI
, '

\\' ithstand il\l;.
Soon the third and biggest uragon approache~

He was t1v: granddaduy of all dragons, having led
a wild and immoral life. His long tail draggin'*
along the ground, he galloped toward the knight.
.T II hutf and I'll puff anu I'll bl()\V your horse down,
knight, so watch it," said the dralron whose nameGO'
was George (his full name was St. George). "IV1y,
but you must have strong breath!" exclaimed the
knight. "Morning mouth at this hour? \X/hy, it's
time for tive o'clock shauow~"

"Don't get personal replied the dragon, ('m at
least half safe."

"\Vhy be half safe (' replied the knight, "when
you can will tienus and influence cl ragons for less
than a cent a day."

"Hunh" replied the dragon, expelling vast volumes
()f smoke and tire.

"Alld you mean to tell me that a king-sized dragon
like you doesn't even tilter his smoke?" countered
Ihe knight.

The dragon looked .;hamefacecl.
The blight unsheathed his log log sexltng sl ide

rule and started to mumble. "\Xlhat's that?" whined
the J ragon, trying to conceal his interest,

''I'm calculating the index of your compulsive
;lilti-social tendencies, to the base e,"

"To the base e!" exclaimed the dragon, "\X/hy to
the base e?"

"\Xlell, why the hell not?" said the knight, draw-
ing a howitzer and dispatching the dragon with a
whitf of grapeshot,

Shortly thereafter, the knight arrived at the castle
to claim his reward, The king introduced the knight
to his three daughters. The tirst daughter was named
Ophelia and because she had a wonderful person-
ality she said: ''{' m charmed to meet you, Sir knight".
The second daughter was named Daphne, and be-
cause she had a beautiful face and an even more
beautiful figure, she just wiggled. The third daughter
said" Hiya, mac" and slapped him on the armor.

The knight replied to each in turn. "Delighted to
meet you," he told Ophelia. He pinched Daphne,
and aimed a blow at Joseph that sent her sprawling,
The king laughed jovially and also pinched Daphne.
Daphne squealed with delight. So they both pinched
her again.

*This illustl'atl'~ a combination bad pun, dragon compul-
sion on the part of the authors.

':' Did.n't We tell you!

The End.
fohn ,1t l?eed & ferelJ/Y f. S/nJ/e

KIDS!
Get Your Free

SUPER-POWER

jiil ,'" '-...,~ ~ P-
. lL.L..

-Shoots Real A toms
-Ample Supply of Real Atoms Given Free
-Needs Reloading Only Twice A Year

, -Complete Instructions Supplied
--Harmless To Pets and Parents

HERE'S HOW TO
GET YOURS NOW

Simpl~' tear ofl the top of ~'(:Llrneighb()rho()~1 grocer
and send in \\' ith 52.2() to ~c()ver hand Iing costs to:

BUZZ GLOCKENSPIEL
c/n \'\t'heepies Cereal Co,
Hog's Creek, La.

. This oller !rood only in Hog's Creek. La.
~ ~ l.
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THE PRINCESS OF
~ THE GREAT CASTLE: \\
1'\
\ '

Once upon a time there stood a great castle sur-
rOldlded by fields of asphodels. The castle, all of
stone. was that of the king who lived within with
his two daughters. Sylvia and Alisande. The king,
who owned all the countryside for miles and miles
about was a very good king almost all the time.
Alisande, the elder daughter, was twenty, and
beautiful indeed. Hers, however, was a life of un-
happiness. She 'loved a prince from the kingdom
next-but-one. but the prince had ridden out to war
a year ago, and had never returned. Alisande
spent her days in the highest tower of the castle
looking to the east for the return of her beloved.
She ? ~e on Iy crusts and bits of things, and at night
she would walk the corridors and passageways sigh-
ing and praying for her lover, a practice much to
the discomfiture of the good king, who slept very
lightly. Then, too, the king's eyes were none too
good, and the appearance of a shadowy figure sigh-
ing outside his bedchamber was enough to send
him under the covers on the warmest' of nights.

Contrariwise, Sylvia; the nine-year-old younger
daughter, sighed no sighs at all, except perhaps
when she saw a dead robin. She passed the day in
sunshine, sometimes walking alone through the cas-
tle or the fields, or perhaps going into the cellars
to watch the king's magician make special things
for her amusement. However, the magician had
been lluite busy the past few weeks. He had devised ..
a way to make hens lay cubical eggs for neater stor-
age, and now he was trying to find a way to make

cubical hens. Sylvia did not disturb him at his wo'rk
when he was so busy, but went to see the jester and
hear his stories, instead.

One morning at breakfast after a particularly
frightening night the king decided that a year had
passed, after all, and that Alisande ought to choose
a husband and forget her lost sweetheart. Alisande
was not at breakfast (she never was), but the king
knew how she would react to his suggestion. Star-
ing moodily into his cubical egg-cup, the king de-
cided that he would have to make more than a
mere suggestion. Alisande tended to be a bit like
her late mother, the queen, when she was aroused,
the king recalled, so that it seemed best to him to
choose her husband without her know ledge. A
<'luick introduction, a brief ceremony, a two or
three-day revelry-the king liked revelries-and
Alisande would ride away, forgetting her remorse
and granting him undisturbed rest.

"The sooner started, the sooner done," the king
thought, and hurled' his toffee-cu'p against the ..wall.

A page entered instantly. "Sir?" the page said in
a stout tone.

"Fetch me the minister and magician at once,"
the king cried. He usually said "please" because he

....\'as a good king, but now his mind was a hurly
!'lUrly of plans and ideas, and he had no time to
spend on goodness.

The page rushed off, running upstairs and down,
frequently both at the same time, so great was his
speed. Fortunately, the magician had forese~n the



king's call the night before, and had even warned
the minister to be ready (the king ate at an early
hour). Conseguently, they were both in the king's
presence in minutes, despite the extreme size of the
castle.

The king began by eXplaining his plan, telling
his advisors that the only detail remaining was to
choose a proper husband for his daughter. He 'U'tl.l"

anxil"}us to have her marry, but he wanted her to
have happiness as well. Godolphin, the minister,
pondered and suggested having a sort of lottery,
which would have the advantage of enriching the
treasury, an end he was highly interested in. The
king was not caught up by the idea. "Sooner auc-
tion her on the block," he said.

The magician remarked that he didn't see any
reason to be troubled, since he could probably whip
together a fine upstanding prince in a week or two,
just from odds and ends he had about his work-
shop. Unfortunately, both Godolphin and the king
remembered the scene during a revelry several years
ago when a page had come apart while serving a
tray of grapes and oranges. "I want her to have a
husband that will last," said the king.

"I have it" said Godolphin, anxious to come
back into favor, "let us have a conte~t among the
possible suitors. That would choose not only a hus-
band, but the beJI husband."
, "Agreed!" said the king, pounding the table for
emphasis, thereby br'eaking a meat platter. "The
magician can set a manly task for the young men.
Send out the proclamation at once! Please!" ...

II

The heralds rode Out with the proclamation that
very afternoon. trumpeting as they went. They
stopped at every castle in the land anJ in the I\ex~
two kingdoms, even at the castle of the Black Duke.

The Black Duke had only recentlv come to liv("
in the good king's land. H~ stayed in an old grey
castle by the edge of the sea. so close that the wave~
broke against the walls and spray ran up the sides
of the towers. No one saw very much of the B1",d;.
Duke, for he lived almost alone. The villagers.
however, told many stories of his evil ways-how
water froze when his hand touched it, hnw his
evil glance stopped clocks and even hourglasses-
the tales were many. It is not to be wondered that
the herald did not deliver the proclamation in pe!"-
son, but tacked it to a dead tree nearby and rode
off. Hours later, a servant. an old man "as gnarled
as a dead apple tree, stole out of the castle gate to
tear the notice from the tree and take it back into
the damp hall to his master

III

"The thing we need to do now that the procla-
mation has gone out," the king said to the magi-
cian, "is to decide upon a task for the suitors. Can
you think of anything suitable?"

"Well," said the magician, adjusting his cornu-
copia hat, "we could have a riddle contest with
good philosophical riddles like 'Why does a man
walk on two legs?'"

"\Xfhy?" said the king~
"Because he hasn't got three. Or, instead of rid~

dIes, we could set them something to search for,
like a falcon so large it could kill a fox." The ma-
gician turned to guiet an eight-legged chicken he
was making for economical drumsticks. Before he
and the king could continue their discussion, a maid
came running into the room, her face red with ex-
ertion.

"Come, come," she cried, "little Sylvia is sick."
The magician grabbed up a bag of medicines

(he was also the court physician, an economy in-
troduced by Godolphin) and all three ran out into
the corridors to Sylvia's room. An especially agile
page ran behind the king to hold up his robes.

Sylvia looked pale, even against the linen bed-
clothes. ,"I can't understand it," said the king.
"She's never been, sick a day in her life." Sylvia
heard him and assured them all that she really was
'-Iuite ill. The magician sat her up and listened to



her breathing. He looked for rashes behind her ears
and warts on her tongue. He took a tiny drop of
he;' blood and put it into a small bottle which he
immediately threw out the window. There was a
loud report and a cry from the gardener. The ma-
gician mumbled that "that looked all right" and
began measuring the bumps on Sylvia's head.

"Hmmm," said the magician at frequent intervals
in the next hour. "Hmmm." At last he arose and
took the king into the hall. "1 can't understand it,"
the magician began in a tone that implied vast mys-
teries and great powers at work, "I can't find any-
thing wrong."

"Then what is it?" said the king in alarm.
"1 suspect a spell has been cast over her. It hap-

pens, you know. And she has the exact symptoms,
because spells don't affect anything in particular,
but rather, everything in general. You can see that
yourself. \X!e might be able to break' it if we can
convince her mind that there really isn't any spell
at all. She's seen all of my tricks; we need some-
thing new to distract her ... Aha! Of course! T bat
shall be the task we shall set the suitors. The one
who cures Sylvia shall have Alisande and every-
thing will be solved." A cloud of green and gold
butterflies flew out of the magician's hat in his
pride ..

"We shall begin tonight," said the king. ' .

IV

"How are things going?" the king asked the ma-
gician, who was peeping into Sylvia's room.

"Not so very well, I'm afraid," he replied. "For
her supper I personally cooked a rich broth of meat
and h~rbs and some of the wine YOLl used to hide
from the late queen, bless her. Sylvia took a sip and
said that she would be sicker than she was already
if she ate it. I was quite disappointed."

The king smacked his hps. "Stili, it wasn't
wasted," he told the magician. "I found it in the
kitchen and thought it was really excellent. What
happened when the first suitor we.nt in?" ..

"There were really three," replied the magICian,
momentarily turning from the peephole. "Three
brothers from the next kingdom, They did acro-
batics, but Sylvia didn't seem interested until one of
them fell by.accident. She smiled at this; the brothers
took this as a good sign, and began falling all over;
until they were knocked senseless and had to be car-
ried from the room. It did no good though, for
Sylvia didn't smile again, and I think she might have
become more pale,"

"I suppose it was all for the best," the king sighed.
"We would have had a terrible time dividing the
prize if they had cured her. How did the next suitor
do?"

"He had a magic trick-rather second-rate if you
ask me--but one I had not seen before. I shan't go
into details but the net result was a cloud of butter-
flies and ti~y birds all nearly encased in soap-bubbles,
one to each bubble. It was, I must admit, a rather
pretty effect. However, Sylvia began to sneeze--soap
always does that to her-and we had to move her out
of the room until the air cleared. Of course, the suitor
had no chance at all when that happened."

"Yeep!" cried the king and scuttled behind the
magician's robes, A dark figure had come up behind
them silently while they were talking, frightening
the king so badly he forgot proper respect and kingly
behavior. Regaining himself, the king came out to
meet the person. He noticed that the hall had grown
suddenly colder.

"What do you wish, sir?" the king asked in as
manful a tone as he could muster.

"I understand" said the Black Duke, for it was
he, "that youc y~unger daughter is ill. I have come
to try my luck at curing her." The Black Duke held
out the tattered proclamation which he took from
beneath his cloak.

.'What do you think, magician?" the king asked
in a whisper.

"Let him try," the magician replied. "From his



appearance, I would give him little chance of suc-
cess. And we did send him a procla~ation." The ma-
gician opened the door into Sylvia's room.

The Black Duke snarled and went in, closing the
door behind him. The magician immediately set his
eye to the peephole, but could see nothing for appar-
ently the Black Duke had hung his coat over it. Both
the king and the magician tried listening at the door,
but all they could tell \V as that either Sylvia was
talking, or that perhaps she wasn't, which did them
little good.

After fifteen mi~utes, the king began pacing the
corridor and the magician began to float absent-'
mindedly two feet off the floor. The door suddenly
flew open. The king turned from his pacing, and the
magician lost control and dropped. The Black Duke
stood in the doorway holding Sylvia's hand. Sylvia
was rosy and gay, and completely cured. She turned
up to the Black Duke and said, "I like y€>u."

Immediately the Black Duke was transfigured into
a handsome young man, indeed into the very same
young man from the kingdom next-but-one for whom
Alisande had been pining the past year.

"What happened?" asked the king who, to his
credit, was not nearly so frightened as he might have
been.

"In t~e war," the young prince began, "I bested
an evil magician in single combat, but before he died
he betrayed his honor and placed a spell upon me
that would not be broken until I had gained the love

of a princess. I could not come back to Alisande in
that guise, so I remained in the castle by the sea,
hoping to find a way to break the spell. I came here
because I thought I could cure Sylvia; I would not
have claimed the prize; but I did not think the spell
would be broken."

The young prince did not remain an instant longer,
but ~xcused himself and ran to the highest tower to
gree~ his beloved.

"How fine!" exulted the king. "Everything solved."
"But how," the magician asked Sylvia in a pro-

fessional tone, "how were you cured?"
"Well," replied Sylvia, a bit ashamed at the trouble

she had caused, "I hadn't ever been ill, and I wanted
to see what it was like. I liked it quite a bit, especial-
ly with all those people coming in and out. But he
told me that it's much nicer to be well than ill. He
said I couldn't walk through the castle when I wanted
if I were ill, or play in the snow in the winter. So I
decided that I wanted to be well again."

The king and magician tucked her into bed, and
then both of them stole down to the kitchen. "Let's
have a revelry," said the magician, "a little one."

"Fine," said t~e king.

-Rohert KolenkoU'



GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BEERS

He strode up to the bar, sat down next to Goldilocks,
and flashed his most disarming smile. Goldilocks
thought he was the nicest, kindest, handsomest man
she ever saw, and smiled back at him. Then she
toppled off her stool in a tipsy swoon.

Soon she could drink no more. As a matter of fact,
she couldn't do much of anything anymore. She was
drunk!

She liked it so much that. she drank another. This
tasted even better, so she drank another and another
and another ...

Just then, Taswell Snide, notorious roue, entered
Papa Bear's Cafe and spied the inebrious Goldilocks
sitting demurely at the bar. Taswell Snide . leered
lasciv iousl y.

One day she went to Papa Bear's Cafe and ordered
a seidel of beer.' The first beer, however, was too
warm.

The third beer was just right, frosty dry, with lots of
foam, so she drank it all up.

Once uFon a time there lived a beautiful young
maiden named Goldilocks. Goldilocks was very much
like other beautiful young maidens except that shl."
was always inordinately thirsty.

The second beer was too flat.



Taswell Snide scooped her up in his big, strong, evil
arms and carried her over to a small dark table in
the rear of- Papa Bear's Cafe. He leered lasciviously.

Taswell Snide smiled again. He asked Goldilocks if
she would like to see his etchings. By now, Goldi-
locks was sure he was the nicest, kindest, handsomest
man she ever saw, so she quickly agreed. Ta~well
Snide leered lasciviously.

He ordered a Martini for Goldilocks, but it was much
too sweet The second one was too dry, but the third
one was just right, so she drank it all up. It tasted
so good that she had another and another and an-
other ... Soon she could drink' no more. She was
really drunk!

When they arrived at Taswell Snide's apartment,
Goldilocks was shown into a large richly furnished
living room with plush sofas and deep rugs. There
were lovely etchings hung on all the walls. Taswell
Snide looked at them and smiled. Then he looked
at Goldilocks and leered lasciviously.

-.t11't Solomon
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FLORAL ARTISTS
QUALITY FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
MASS. AVE. and COMMONWEALTH

KE 6-0580

A millionaire banker sought admission to the
Pearly Gates one fine day, and applied for a ticket
at the box office.

"Who are yOU?" asked St. Peter.
"I am a Wall Street broker."
"What do you want?"
"I want to get in."

"What have you done that would entitle you
to admission?"

"Well, I saw a decrepid woman on Broadway
the other day, and gave her two cents."

"Gabriel, is that on the record?"
..Yes, it is, St, Peter."
"What else have you done?"
"Well, once I crossed the Brooklyn Bridge and

met a newsboy half frozen to death. I gave him a
penny."

"Gabriel, is that on the record?"
"Yes, it is, St. Peter."
"What else have you done?"
"Well ... that's all .I can think of."
"What do you think we ought to do with this

guy, Gabriel?"
"Give him back his three cents and tell him to

go to hell."

FLORIST TO
TECH FOR
50 YEARS

IN SIXTEEN \I\~~ANT
GO}..OIilS ANP ,.ouR
OELIC,\OV.s V\ NTA~E~

d Who Wants athe chd little )'TlCl'f"e ....

RUM-
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SPECIAL STUDENT
RATES FOR
CORSAGES AND
TABLE DECORATIONS

JACK AND MARION'S
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

SKYSCRAPERSANDWICHES

At Coolidge Corner, Brook~ne

Open Till 2 A.M.

It isn't too often anymore that you hear about
really true friendship. When old Mr. Cockerill died
of malnutrition and was being buried in a pauper's
grave, his only friend' was much moved ..

. A passerby stopped by the old man, crymg softly
over the grave, and said quietly, "You must have
thought a great deal of him."

"Thought a great deal of him? I should say.
There was a true friend. He never asked me to lend
him a cent, though I happened to know perfectly
well that he was starving to death."

The Professor of English and the Instructor of
Engineering were dining together in the Faculty
Cafeteria. During the course of the meal the former
spoke:

"I had a rather peculiar answer in class today. I
asked who wrote the 'Merchant of Venice,' and a
rather young .freshman girl replied, 'Please sir, it
wasn't me.' "

"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the Engineering Instfl~ctor,
"and I suppose the little rascal did it all the time."

where Russell Blake Howe
re-creates music of

Beethoven, Chopjn and Liszt
N/'d/ O'H aTa Sd}S
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FOR RESERVATIONS TEL. LA ).8719-AMPLE PARKING

Enjoy Transcendental Atmosphere at the

BLUE SHIP TEA ROOM
,~#~\,/;!, ,',

(;"~~~!,~)va~~),. ~.~~\ • ~~., ,~ ~>:J
l "::=;'-'-- .~ ,(



TV
o
o

TiME

1. i\'OU', kiddie.f. if )olt're all re,;d)' for bed Dadd"
{{ill Ke/ YOIl VI/ell' 'reuts TV Tillie for Tiny To:s ..

o
o
o

3, No, CI)'/ellll/eslra, Ibat'J nOl VI/de Tad, eilber.
Tbat'.l Ihe Greal Books fortl/I/, Daddy will Cht111f!.e Ih:!
chal/I/el,

2. No, Cly/elllneslr,;, I!Jt1/'s nol VI/ele T(/d. Daddy will
change Ihe chaJ/nel.

o
o
o

4. Oh look. children. tl'ha/ a prellr /Jie/llre. I"sl like
::-:,:,;' OIl YOllr kaleiJoJCopes. IF' ha/'s /hal. Bronisltlll? YOll say

,;';)\'': the borizol//al blockillg oscilltllor is 0/11 of phase wilh Ihe
":< dijferell/it;/ed JJ"ebroliza/iol siK,llal?

'j SOU' jllll (/ lIIiJIIIIC'. childrC'lI. t1!/{/ n.!!/d)' will Ii.\'
I hi' 11/(/( hilii'.

o. Daddy?

-N. B, R.



Boys! Girls!
Win a Real Rhinoceros! All your Very Own!

PLUS
RHINOCEROS HOME REFERENCE LIBRARY
which we will send you -if you hurry and -~e~d in
this coupon. Clip and send it now. before the
deadline. for a chance to win a real. housebroken
rhino f~r your very own.

Care and feeding of Rhinoceri

The Rhinoceros in the Home

Breeding Rhinoceros for Show

Why Rhinoceri?

You and Your Rhinoceros

One hundred and One things a

Youhg Rhinocerol> can Do

Ordinarily retailing- at $6 to ~S each.

".

wearing a red ribbon with ~ bellf around his neck!

Simply sell one hundred. cases of fast-acting Aunt Enlmy's Back Salve,

,- ... - - - - - ~ .., -" - .. - ~ -' - - ~ - -
I I can hardly wait for you to send me one hundred
I cases of Aunt Emmy's Back-Salve. the wonder
I salve of the ages.: Name _
I Address .....
I Check here if you are under eighteen C
I
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t\ baby rabbit had been anlloying its mother all
•day. Finally in exasperation she said, "Stop asking
ljuesti()ns. you were pulled out of a magician' s hat."

"l'vlama, daddy isn' t Iike other men, is he?"
"\Vhy do you ask that, child?" .
"Wf ell, he just got tired waiting for an elevator

and went down the shaft without one."

~ittle six-year-old Donna was almost overc~me
with joy on her birthd~y when she received two gIfts

she had most ardently desired-a wrist \vatch and a
bottle of perfume. She cluttered about the new pos-
sessions all day long, wearyinr; her mother of the
subject. Guests were expected for dinner and her
mother gently admonished Donna in advance, saying,
"Now, dear, everybody knows about your presents
and everybody is happy for you. But we mI1sf-n't p'o
on talking about them all the time." The little girl
held her peace at the table throllr;hout the greater
part of the meal. A lull occurred in the conversJ.tion
and, unable to restrain herself, she burst forth, "If
anyone hears or smells anything, it's me!"

The American Way: Condemning a naughty
movie; attending it to see if it's as shocking as ad-
vertised: kicking because the naughty parts have been
cu t.

DINE AT THE

HONEY BEE CAFE
fast table service-air conditioned

CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS

700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
phones: EL iot 4-8683, 4-8835

-naturally

YOUR
BANK

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

Member
Fpderal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Charlie Mun
LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry Service

L. --'

Boston's Origil1al Home Of Jazz

Some small children were discussing their origins.
1st Boy: "Pop bought me in the department store."
2nd Boy: "My folks got me from the doctor."
Little Girl (shyly): ".N[y folks were too poor. I

was home-made."

88 MASS. AVE.
BOSTON

Telephone
KE 6-9472

Mom was entertaining the new preacher when
Junior burst into the living room and said, "Hey,
preacher-know what our he dog and your she dog
are doing?"

Mom, much embarrassed, made him leave the
room immediately. Later, after the preacher had
gone, Junior disgustedly told her, "Aw, I just w~nted
to tell him they chased a cat up a tree!"

Featuring
"THE &REA TEST NAMES

IN JAZZ"
Nightly and Sunday Afternoon Jam Sessions
410 Massachusett~ Avenue CI 7-8421
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E. D. ABBOn ~O.
Printers

Don't Forget Your All Request
"NITE OWL"

Fri. 11: 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. Sat. 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

for all activities and
fraternity events

181 MASSACHUSETIS AVE., BOSTON
one block north of Loew's State

phone: CO pley 7-5550

"Mother," Dad said, ''I'm going to find out what
Jackie wants to be when he grows up. \'Vatch."

He put a ten-dollar bill on the table; it represented
the banker. Next to it he placed a brand new Bible,
representing the clergyman. And beside the Bible he
placed a bottle of whiskey, representing the bum.

~10ther and Dad hid where they could see the
articles on the table. Jackie, whistling happily, en-
tered the room and spied the arrangement on the.
table. He looked around to~ee that he was alone.
Satisfied, he picked up the bill and held it to the
light; and replaced it. He fingered the pages of the
new Bible. He looked around once more. Then he
c]uickly uncorked the bottle and smelled the contents.
And, in one motion, he stuffed the bill in his pocket~
lodged the Bible under his arm, grabbed the bottle
by the neck, and slid out of the room, still whistling.

''I'll be damned," Dad exclaimed, "he's going to
be a politician."

640 Kc.

640 Kc.

WMIT
''Voice Of The Students"

640 Kc.

640 Kc.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza-Steaks-Spaghet ti-Ra violi -Caccia tore-Chicken

A SNACK TO. A FULL COURSE DINNER

When white men discovered this country, the
Indians were running it. There were no taxes. There
was no debt. The women did all the work. And
white men thought they could improve a system like
that.

L ~

g~'4
ITALIAN-AMERICAN R.ESTAURANT

Telephone
EL iot 4-9569

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.
off Mass. Ave.

It was in a .stately English club. The members al-
ways talked in a whisper and never turned their
heads. This custom was broken the other day when
an English lord called to the butler in a normal tone,
"Please remove Plushbottom, He's been dead three
days,"

SKI EQUIPMENT
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIG

SKI REPAIRING
SQUASH RACKETS
Restringing A Specialty
ONE DAY SERVICE

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

A frantic mother rushed into a doctor's office,
dragging a four-year-old boy by the hand. "Doctor,"
she panted, "is this child capable of performing an
appendectomy?"

"Why, my dear lady," answered the doctor, "don't
be silly. Of course not."

"See!" screamed the mother, "Now you march
right out of here and put it back!"



THE. HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC.

==-==

OFFSET - LETTER PRESS

Completely equipped to render the

Highest Quality Craftsmanship and
Service in All Printing Requirements.

MilTON
...~'

on Life Savers:

"Sweet is
the breath"

28 Carleton Street Cambridge, Mass.
fr:om Paradise Lost, The Beautiful World, line 1

Tel. KI rkland 7-0194

CAUGHT

Still only 5~

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER BLANK

Sales Manager
M.I.T.voa 000
Walker Memorial Bldg.
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Dear Phos:

Endosed is $2.00, so please send eight hilarious issues of
VOO 000 to:

Name ......................................................................................

Address ....................................................................................

City ~ State ..

Make checks payable to M.I.T. Voo 000



FOR MILDNESS AND FLAVOR

~~

DORSEYSTHE

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELFI

Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why .
Camels are America's most popular cigarette.

See how mild and flavorful a cigarette can be!

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey say: "Our Dad led the brass band
in our home town. He started ~s on our way tooting in the band when

we were eight years old. We watched and studied successful musicians
as much as we could, worked real hard and, little

by little, began to get there."

HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED ...

amels
ag~ee with mOre people
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